
WEEK 4:  WHEEL OF UNFORTUNATE
INTRO: In order to be courageous, you have to do something that is beyond your comfort zone. 
Every person referenced in the Bible had to be courageous in some way. Living for God isn’t always 
easy, but with His help we can do anything!

BOTTOM LINE: WE CAN BE BOLD BECAUSE GOD GIVES US COURAGE.

STEP 1 – What to Create
SUPPLIES: Download the app “Tiny Decisions”, Bean Boozled Beans

- Download for Apple: http://bit.ly/TinyDecisionsApp
- Download for Android: http://bit.ly/TinyDecisionsAnd

WHAT TO DO: Your family is going to make your very own Wheel of Unfortunate! This is a spinning wheel filled 
with wacky challenges. We have already provided you with some Bean Boozled beans to get you going. Your 
family gets to come up with the rest of the challenges; just make sure they are going to take some courage to 
complete. (Images of directions available on next page)

OPEN THE TINY DECISIONS APP (Images on next page correspond with numbers below)

1. Click on the menu button in the top right corner

2. Click “Create New Decision” 

3. Enter in your own BOLD title and whatever challenges your family comes up with. Don’t forget to  
    add “Eat a Bean Boozled bean” as one of the options. Once you have completed your list, click the  
    checkmark in the top right corner.

4. Decide who gets to go first. The first player then clicks the middle button to spin the wheel.     

5. Complete whatever challenge you land on! No backing out or re-spinning. Have courage and fun! 

STEP 2 – DISCUSSION
READ: What was the wackiest or hardest challenge on your Wheel of Unfortunate? Whatever it was, I’m sure 
Joshua would have much rather chosen that than what he was facing.

In Joshua 1:1-11, God tells Joshua that he will be the new leader of the nation of Israel. They had been wandering 
the desert for decades and were right on the cusp of making it to the promised land. Joshua faced armies, 
giants, rivers, hunger, lack of shelter, and di�culty upon di�culty. Now he would be the one to lead an entire 
nation forward.

God knew that Joshua would need a lot of courage to take on these challenges. In Joshua 1:9, God says to him, 
“This is my command – Be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the Lord your God is 
with you wherever you go.” 

God commanded Joshua to have courage. God knew that these challenges were too important to back down 
from and that, despite any fears he had, Joshua was the right man for the job. God would be with him wherev-
er he was, helping him through it and giving him courage.

DISCUSSION: Have each person in your family think of one thing they need courage for.

• How does it make you feel knowing that God is with you wherever you go, cheering you on and giving  
   your courage?

• How does knowing this help you to be BOLD for Christ?
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